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The Leader in Automotive
Dealer Management Tracking
Arkona, a division of DealerTrack, is a leading supplier of fully
integrated business management solutions targeted at the
automotive dealership industry. The company has a strong
heritage in this industry resulting in a keen awareness of the
technology needs of automobile dealers. Arkona has enjoyed
steady growth since initial product shipment late in 1998 -with customers in all regions of the US representing all the
major car manufacturers.

“Our need to use the Townsend Alliance
XML/400 product has increased, and the
development time has decreased.”
Devin Hansen,
Software Engineer at Arkona

Arkona intends to extend the use of
Alliance XML/400 to a wider number of
web integration projects.

The Arkona Web-based Dealer Management Solution (DMS)
provides automation of all aspects of a car dealership including
finance & insurance, parts, service, accounting and back office
functions including payroll and sales management. Based on
flexible, industry standard technology, easily adapting to the
evolving needs of the dealership is an Arkona hallmark.

About Townsend Security
Townsend Security provides data encryption & tokenization, key
management, secure communications, and compliance logging
solutions to Enterprise customers on a variety of server platforms
including IBM i, IBM z, Windows, Linux, and UNIX. The company can
be reached on the web at www.townsendsecurity.com, or
(800) 357-1019.
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The Business Requirements for
IBM i Web Services
Arkona provides time-sensitive parts
information to its automotive dealer
customers and needed a way to
integrate manufacturer’s web-based
information systems with its IBM i
applications. Companies like Toyota,
Ford, GM, and other automotive
manufacturers provide parts information
through a web service interface and the
XML data standard.
Arkona wanted to leverage their existing
IBM I technology to take advantage of
the manufacturer’s web services. They
wanted a native IBM i application that
could easily integrate with their existing
applications, yet handle the complex HTTP communications
and XML data. And they wanted a solution that would
convert XML data types to native IBM i databases without
complex API programming.

The Implementation
The Townsend Alliance XML/400 product provides the web
services and the XML translation capabilities that Arkona
needed to allow the entire process to be automated. With
Townsend’s help the product was installed and the technical
training complete in a few days.
Townsend also enhanced the product to help ARKONA
meet further
specific business
needs. During
early testing the
Arkona technical
team discovered
that the automotive
web service
sites used HTTP
Cookies and web
site re-direction
for their interfaces.
The Townsend
development team
went to work and enhanced the product to handle the HTTP
Cookies and re-direction requirements. The Townsend
developers were able to leverage years of experience with
HTTP protocols to arrive at a solution very quickly. In a short
period of time the web interface was up and running.

Websphere MQ Integration
Like many customers, Arkona uses the IBM Websphere
MQ (MQSeries) messaging solution to process XML data
received from trading
partners. Websphere
MQ is a popular crossplatform messaging
solution used by many Enterprises for application
integration.
According to IBM, “WebSphere MQ provides reliable,
resilient application integration by passing messages
between applications and Web services. It reduces
the risk of information loss and the need to reconcile
communicating IT systems by using queuing and
transactional facilities that help preserve the integrity of
messages across the network. WebSphere MQ eliminates
the need to write complex communications code and offers
a choice of simple APIs that are consistent across the
range of more than 80 supported operating environments,
provided both by IBM and business partners.”
Arkona used the native Websphere MQ interfaces in
Alliance XML/400 to fully automate the processing of XML
transactions sent over Websphere MQ. XML data responses
were also returned via the Alliance XML/400 Websphere
MQ interface. Alliance XML/400 provided the dynamic data
routing based on message content that is important for an
MQ interface.

Arkona Successfully Deploys
Alliance XML/400
The Alliance XML/400 product provided Arkona with an
affordable and complete XML and Web Services solution
for their System i platform, and the project went live in
record time. The Alliance XML/400 product handled the
complexities of HTTP communications, XML translation to
and from DB2 database files, and integration with Arkona’s
existing legacy applications.
Alliance XML/400 is deployed without changes to current
legacy applications and without the need for external
servers, expensive hardware upgrades, or third party
software. With built-in encryption, sophisticated data
handling, and support for WebDAV and Microsoft Sharepoint
Servers, Alliance XML/400 helps customers like Arkona
handle any web integration project.
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